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Returning to Rutgers

- What are Rutgers plans for the Fall? Spring?
  - coronavirus.rutgers.edu is *the* Rutgers resource for the most current information on academic instruction, research, resources, health and safety, FAQs, and the Returning to Rutgers Guide
  - All information is subject to update as more information about the virus and its public health implications become known
Returning to Rutgers

- Who will be responsible for a safe return?
  - *All members* of the Rutgers community must work together for a safe return
  - The health and safety of the people who come to Rutgers *is a shared responsibility*
  - All involved must work collectively to take precautions, practice safe behavior, and observe social distancing measures

*It’s Up to Us!*
Returning to Rutgers

- How can members of the Rutgers community undertake a safe return?
  - Engage *vigorously* in the Four W’s
    - Wear a face covering
    - Watch your distance
    - Wash your hands
    - Wellness – assess your health and stay home if you may be sick
Returning to Rutgers

- What can members of the Rutgers community do to prepare for returning to Rutgers?
  - Read the Returning to Rutgers Guide – this can provide answers to many questions
  - Refer to communications from the president, University Human Resources, Institutional Planning and Operations, your chancellor, your department head
  - Understand that the primary method of reducing transmission of the virus is reduction of on-campus population
    - Remote delivery of instruction
    - Limited occupancy of housing buildings
    - Staggered schedules in offices
    - Restrictions on visitors and events
    - Reduced occupancy in spaces
Preparing Buildings

• What is Rutgers doing to prepare buildings?
  – Signage providing visual cues for circulation (entrances, elevators, stairs), social distancing, and “The 4 W’s” will be provided in public spaces
  – Protective acrylic barriers will be provided at greeting locations, food services locations, and transactions stations
  – Hand sanitizer dispensers will be provided in public spaces
  – HVAC systems will be checked for proper operations
  – Enhanced cleaning will continue

• My department needs some help preparing for returning to Rutgers. What can I do?
  – Speak to your supervisor and coordinate with your department head
  – Help is available from Institutional Planning and Operations
IP&O FAST Response

• What is IP&O FAST Response?
  – Institutional Planning and Operations has organized special teams and developed a process to assist departments with preparation of spaces to return to Rutgers
  – It begins with department heads, as they know their spaces and operations best. If assistance in evaluation of space or implementation of protective measures is needed, the department head should speak to their respective dean, director, or vice president
  – Deans, directors, vice presidents (or their appropriate representatives) may request assistance with space and occupancy assessments, temporary signage and graphics, furniture rearrangements, and environmental health and safety matters
IP&O FAST Response

• How can my department get a FAST Response?
  - Again – departmental needs must be coordinated – FAST Responses are not for individual staff or faculty requests
  - Once a request is deemed appropriate by a dean, director, or vice presidents (or their appropriate representatives) the University Facilities Service Call Center should be contacted
    • 848 445-1234 (this number covers all university locations)
    • Visit https://ipo.rutgers.edu/facilities and click on Submit a Maintenance Request
IP&O FAST Response

• Is there a charge or fee for a FAST Response?
  – Consultation will be provided at no cost, and safety measures covering public areas will be provided at no cost
  – Materials, services, and supplies that are ordered for departmental space will be charged to the department, as well as relocation or storage of furniture

• What can I expect from a FAST Response?
  – A project manager (PM) will be assigned, and will contact the requestor
    • The PM will assess needs and may call upon Planning, Development, and Design, REHS, University Facilities, Business Services, or University Public Safety if needed
    • The PM will evaluate physical space to offer advice and solutions to create a protective environment
    • Construction renovations and systems modifications or upgrades are not provided as part of the IP&O Fast Response
IP&O Warehouse

- I don’t need a FAST Response – just some supplies?
  - A wide variety of supplies are available for order directly – no FAST Response needed
- The IP&O Warehouse is an internal supplier on RU Marketplace (IPO:Supply Center General Stores)
- In Marketplace search the 2020 COVID-1 IP&O Warehouse folder to find supplies like:
  - Face coverings
  - Floor decals
  - Hand sanitizer dispensers
  - Acrylic dividers
  - Signs
  - Tape stanchions
IP&O Warehouse (con’t)

- I don’t need a FAST Response – just some supplies?
  - The university will be providing reusable cloth face coverings for faculty and staff
    - Five face coverings for each employee will be provided at no cost
    - Distribution will be coordinated with chancellors’ and vice presidents’ offices
    - Employees are not required to use the provided coverings- employees may provide their own paper or cloth face coverings
  - Rutgers-branded merchandise, including face coverings, can be ordered at swag.rutgers.edu
  - Some graphics downloads are also available at coronavirus.rutgers.edu